
Ace Combat 5 (Working Title)
Key Features

New ‘Wingman Command’ feature enables you to issue tactical instructions to your squadron 

while in flight and carry out coordinated group attacks.

Epic, branching storyline contains over 30 wide-ranging, action packed missions including 

bombing campaigns, high altitude pursuits and aerial dogfights.  Plus, incredible fully rendered 

CG cut scenes pulling the player deeper into this epic adventure.

Realistic flying experience - soar to new heights in over 50 of the world’s most advanced 

fighters - licensed from leading manufacturers including Boeing.

Stunning graphics - ultra-realistic and beautifully rendered in-game graphics including real-

time weather effects and dynamic lightning.  

Twice as big as Ace Combat: Distant Thunder with missions covering huge map areas, some 

as large as 100km2.

Multiple gameplay modes - including the instructive Tutorial mode, and the immensely popular

Story mode.

Meet mission specific criteria to unlock secrets, new aircraft and win medals. 
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                                                             Developer: Namco   Genre: Flight Combat Action
                               No. of Players: 1 player     Platform: PlayStation®2 
                           Accessories: Analog Controller (DUALSHOCK®2), Memory Card (8MB) (for PlayStation®2)
                                                                              Release Date:  Q1 2005
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